What If
Project your record into alternate majors, minors, catalog years, etc.

Degree audits include the components declared on your student record. The What-If feature runs a degree audit based on manually selected components and applies the course work that you have taken to these new components. This is particularly useful if you are considering a minor, second major, change of major, or change of catalog year.

To use What If:

1. Select What If from the sidebar menu.
2. Select your view – The Student View is the default.
3. What if – Under the What If header, select the type of degree and the catalog year.
4. Choose Your Different Area of Study – Under the Choose Your Different Area of Study header, select different or new majors and minors from the drop down menus on the left. The “Chosen Area of Study” field populates based on those selections. You can select multiple majors and minors.
5. Choose Your Future Classes – This is essentially Look Ahead functionality combined with the What-If. You can enter courses you are planning to take in the future and see where those fill in on the What If evaluation.
6. Once satisfied with your What If scenario, return to the top and select Process What If. A new hypothetical audit generates that applies your class history to selected components.

Note: If you have the Degree set to Bachelor of Science (BS), only majors that have a BS option will appear as options in the Major choices. Likewise, if it is set to Bachelor of Arts, only majors that have a AB option will appear.